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MAJORITY OF RED BANK BOROUGH COUNCIL FAVORS CHANGE OF GOVERNMENT

RED BANK – With a handful of signatures from a community of 12,000 Red Bank
residents, Councilman and Democratic Chairman Ed Zipprich has made his wishes
known – those who do not serve him will be replaced. After five of his six colleagues
on the Borough Council refused his party boss demands, and four have outvoted him
at public meetings in the best interests of Red Bank, Zipprich has decided it is easier to
to try to replace his colleagues than it is to work with them.
“To say we’ve tried to work with him would be an understatement,” said first term
Councilman Hazim Yassin.  “Before Kate and I even took office, a mutual friend and
member of our party set up an entire leadership retreat with a volunteer professional to
help the Council develop its working relationships and a new start – it was a waste of
time – our Chairman did nothing but play on his phone for four hours; I was
embarrassed for the person that volunteered to help us.”
“I’ve served on council for over 14 years and my first loyalty in my position is to Red
Bank,” said Councilwoman Kathy Horgan.  “I am an unabashed Democrat, but I can no
longer stand to see our local party used by one councilman serving as party chair to
functionally out-vote the majority of the council by political threat and coercion. I will
not stand by while our party chair attempts to toss out our young people from the party
who are leading and serving with full dedication.”
While Zipprich tried to throw Triggiano and Yassin out of the local Red Bank
Democratic Party for the 2021 Primary, Zipprich does not have support to do so from
the Monmouth County Democrats. “We had to go to the Monmouth County
Democratic Party and tell them what was happening in Red Bank,” said Councilman
Hazim Yassin.  “The great Democrats that lead our county see how destructive the



local chairman’s personal vendettas have been to our party as a whole, and we’ve
secured a spot on the Democratic primary line to run for what is right for Red Bank.”
“It does not upset me when someone disagrees with my viewpoint,” added
Councilwoman Triggiano.  “It troubles me that our local chairman is spreading
misinformation about how elections are run – claiming that the ballot will be
alphabetical, that Hazim and I weren’t running, that his candidates somehow have
been “Democrat-approved” by a handful of his friends– it’s wrong.”
Citing the total dysfunction created on the Red Bank Borough Council by their own
local chairman, Councilmembers Triggiano, Yassin, Horgan, and Yngstrom have joined
with Mayor Pasquale Menna in calling for a change to Red Bank’s form of government.
“I am a Democrat.  I will continue to be a Democrat. I will continue to run as a
Democrat,” said Councilwoman Kate Triggiano.  “But I’ve come to see how our town’s
outdated system drags our beloved community down. It’s time for a change.  It’s time
for the council to adopt an ordinance for a charter study commission and potential
change to our borough government.”
“Kate and I have talked about this and I agree,” said Councilman Hazim Yassin.  “We’re
committed to making Red Bank better.  We’re not going to see what happens in the
primary and then do it.  We’re going to lead.  We’re going to show our local chairman
what Democrats can do when we lead from the front instead of hiding behind a
curtain.”
“I’ve worked too hard for Red Bank to watch one person manipulate an antiquated
system to the detriment of the town,” said five-term Councilwoman Kathy Horgan.
“Others who’ve served here know it too, but they waited too long.  We won’t make the
same mistake, and we will lead Red Bank Democrats into a new era and a new modern
form of government that has the people of Red Bank as its top priority.”
“Nothing is supposed to run like this,” agreed Councilman Erik Yngstrom.  “When the
four of us agreed to stick together against Ed’s nonsense, we also all agreed to stick to
the Management Enhancement Report for the good of the town.  That Report says that
Red Bank needs a change of government, and I’m all for it.”
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